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'•Ftivate Biward C. Moore, as-
UKi to tbc ititlon

Wilt receive an honorable dis-
ffcMy from the U. S. Army to-
mourow It became known to-
day.

Moore, who volunteered for
Myvtoe, wae at Fort Cuater to-
day v awaiting his discharge
made possible for reasons of de-
pendency. He had resumed his
pr***”l as English instructor
aOhe Mount Clemens High
•chool this fall while on fur-

Soldiers Hear
Dorothy Gerror
•Dorothy Gerror, singer with

' the Earl Carroll Hollywood Res-
taurant singers, interrupted her
vacation trip tc Detroit last night
to entertain with songs 235 offi-
cers and men at Selfridge Field,
last night.

Another feature of the pro-
gram was the appearance of the
comedy team, Joyner and Foster,
who recently returned from a
tour of service camps in England.

Following the entertainment,
the party enjoyed barbecue
and beer bust, '’’he event was
sponsored by the 3rd Air Base
detachment.

Shop Mft. Clemens Stores First
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TWO GREAT BEERS
HO I T BRtW IN G CO

FRANK E. PETITPREN
«BUTUBDIOa-
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Cleaning Perfection

BATHROBES ... B_

KIMONOS .... llUc
NEGLIGEES .... *T #

Ho harsh chemicals are used in the Famous plant. Our
thorough understanding of cleaning solutions makes it

. feasible for us to give the best kind of service.

PROS ECU TOR IVAN A.
JOHNBTON was honored by fel-
low Pythians yesterday when
he was elevated from Grand
Inner Guard to Grand Master-
at-Arms of the Grand Lodges,
Knights of Pythias. Johnston
and other Grand Lodge Officers
were to be installed this after-
noon at the Harrington Hotel,
Port Huron, where the state
Pythian Convention is being
held.

Reckless Driver
is Sent to Jail
•Robert Martin, 27 - year - old
colored Detroiter, pleaded guilty
to a charge of reckless driving
when, arraigned before Justice
of fhd Peace Stanley Guzdial, of
Van Dyke, yesterday afternoon
and was assessed a fine of SSO
or 50 days in the county jai|.

The fine was not immediately
paid and he was committed.

Circuit Judge Neil E. Reid
yesterday granted a divorce de-
cree on the grounds of cruelty
to Martha Delaney from her
husband, John, a soldier. She
was awarded custody of the two
children.
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Carefully Cleaned

FELT
HATS 29

MT. CLEMENS-—Macomb at Walnut
BOSEVILLB—2B33I Gratiot, near Utica Road

EAST DETROIT—I4O2S Nine Mile Rd., near Gratiot
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6000 Lighting helps The farmer

AND HIS WIFE

IMAGINE the convenience and comfort good farmyard and barn

lighting can bring you: As you step into the darkness to do the

chorea, you flip a switch and floodlight the yard. No more stum-

bling in the dark.

In the barns, in the workshop, in every building on the modern

farm, plenty of light speeds up work, protects against thieves and

accidents. Lights in the poultry house increase egg production at

the season when egg prices are high.
Igifi:vt' '••’ H . ~ , .
In the home, good lighting is essential to good living. Tt makes

household chores easier to do, saves time and strength, protects

against dangerous eyestrain.
' -tr' &. ?** i

Cos to your dealer or electric service company. YoiTll find that it's

fasy to have good (arm and home lighting at low cost.
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pi DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

Deify Monitor Fenton
shramflmue*

Tomorrow s Leading Citizens
—Photoa Ry imicT—t atudt*

<* :<

LEFT TO RIGHT: WILLIAMEMERY, 4H, is the son of Mr. end Mrs. Emery, 7218 Marine
City highway, Meade. GAIL JOYCE, 5, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sutherland, 156
Hubbard. CARL MICHAEL, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heinrich, 3207 Main street, New
Haven. JERRY, 4 months, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Thomaa, 5152 Sugarbush road. ROS-
ANNE. 15 months, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Nyland, 271 North Wilson.

Shooting
(Continued from Page 1)

one lodging in the kitchen wall
a few feet away. The other
struck him in the right hip.

* He was rushed to St. Joseph’s
hospital and later transferred to
Saratoga where his condition
was said “fair” by hospital at-
tendants this afternoon.

Theut quoted the wife as stat-
ing the husband threated to
beat the girl after he became
angry when the girl told him
she did not know what Mrs.
White and “another man*' were
talking about in a beer garden
earlier in the evening.

The Whites, along with the
child, had spent the night in a
beer garden previous to the
shooting. •

Mrs. White said that while at
the beer garden, she spoke to a
male friend, and that White ap-
parently became Jealous.

When they returned to their
home, Mrs. White said, the hus-
band commenced to abuse the
child. When he threatened to
beat her with his belt, Mrs.
White was quoted as saying:
“If you touch her, I'll shoot
you."

White was said to have then
taken the child into the kitchen
where he removed his belt.
FIRES TWICE

Mrs. White told officials that
she secured a gun from the bed-
room and fired at him twice.

Deputy Sheriffs John South
and Lorenz Weinert took Mrs.
White into custody and she was
held in the jail on an investiga-
tion charge.

Chief Assistant Prosecutor
Held said that no immediate ac-
tion would be taken against the
mother.

Markets
Eaa*

DETROIT, Sept. 19—(/P) —

(TJ. S. Dept. Agr.)—U. S. graded
Michigan eggs in case lots, FOB,
Detroit:

Whites—Extras (Grade A)
large, 39-40; medium, 34-35.
Standards (Grade B) large, 34-
36; medium, 32-34. Trades
(Grade C) large, 28.

Browns—(Grade A) large 38,
1-4-39; medium, 32-33. Stand-
ards (Grade B) large, 35; med-
ium, 31%.

Detroit broker prices: Butter
—Best creamery in tubs, 35-36.

Eggs—Current receipts, 26;
dirties, 23%; checks, 23#

Lost a Bull!
Ifs Been Found
• Anybody lost a bull?

Elmer Rabine, 3974 North
Gratiot, reported to the sheriffs
office this morning that a large
Holstein bull, weighing about
850 pounds, strayed onto his
property a week ago.

The owner may have the
same, Rabine said, by calling at
his farm.

Bandit
(Continued from Page 1)

had in his pocket, and Stein
rang up “No Sale” on the cash
register, handing $5 to Jake.

With plenty of new pocket-
lettuce, Jake decided to depart,
so, rather rapidly he started up
an alley. Close behind him, how-
ever, was Fields, resplendet in
a barber shop apron and towel,
with the lather still on his face.
He had grabbed up a Jar of cold
crem on the way out, and when
about 20 feet from Jake, he let
him have it.

Jake stopped the jar with his
head and dropped u conscious to
the ground. Fields reclaimed the
$lO5, and then called police.

Jake was taken to a Detroit
hospital, where it was found he
had a severe laceration behind
his left ear.

State police and Mount Clem-
ens officers have been on the
look-out for Jake for the last
three days in connection with a
gasoline station hold-up on U.S.
112 in Wayne Cour ty Monday
night. He is expected to be turn-
ed over to state police on his re-
lease from the hospital.

Poultry
DETROIT, Sept. 19—(/P)_

(U. S. Dept. Agri-)—Poultry.
Springers easy, balance steady,
Prices unchanged. Hens average
run 21; Leghorn hens 31bs. up
16; Cocks 10-12; Rock Spring-
ers average run 19; Leghorn
Springers 17.

Produce
DETROIT, Sept. 19—</P) —

(U. S. Dept. Agri.)—Apples:
Mich, bushel crates wealthys
US No. 1 2H* min 90-1.00; Mc-
Intosh US No. 1 2% * min 1.10-
1.15;Wolf Rivers 3" min 75, 20-
ounce 3* min 90; Jonathans 2 1-4
min 75; Wageners 2 4" min 85-
90.

Celery: Mich bunches 1 dozen
stalks parchment wrapped 35,
squares 80.

Onions: 501b, socks—Mich US
No. 1 yellows 70-80 per cent 2"
and larger 1.00, few 95, 90 per-
cent 2" and largerl.oo-1.10, US
No. 1 whites 70 percent 2* and
larger 1.40, 25-lb. sacks white
boilers 95-1.00, 10-lb. sacks med-
iums yellows 25, boxes approxi-
mately 15-lbs. picklers 1.40.

Pears: Mich, bushel baskets
hartletts US No. 1 cold storage

stock 2 1-4" min 2.50, 2" min
1.75, 1 -TT min 1.25.

Peaches: Mich, bushel crates
Eibertas US No. 1 3" min cold
storage stock according to con-
dition 1-00-2.25.

Potatoes: 100-lb. sacks Ida
Russet Burbanks US No. 1 30
percent or more 10 ounces and
larger 2.25-2.40. 10-lb. sacks 25-
26. US Commercials 100-lb.
sacks 1.90-2.00; 100-lb. sacks—
Orcg. Triumphs US No. 1 wash-
ed 2.00; Mich. Cobblers and
Chippewas US No. 1 unwashed
1.25-1.45, small size 1.10-1.15.

SPEEDY STARS

Our galaxy of stars is moving
faster than 200 miles a second,
approximately north at 45 de-
grees in the general direction of
the star Vega, astronomers have
estimated.

Charges Desertion
in Divorce Petition

that her husband
deserted her, Muriel E. Rosier,
Mount Clemens, filed Suit in
Circuit Court today asking for
a divorce. The couple was mar-
ried Sept. 15, 1927, and separat-
ed July, 1932. Mrs. Rosier asks
custody of one minor child.

Jail-Break
(Continued from Page 1)

prisoners removing bricks from
the east wall on the second story
cell-block. Four bricks had been
taken out when halted.

The youths had removed the
bricks with the aid of a steel
bar which has been smuggled
into the jail.

The sheriff tentatively with-
held the names of the prisoners
but said that one had confessed
to criminally attacking “at least
one” girl in Detroit recently. He,
like the other city prisoner, are
residents of Mount Clemens.

The sheriff said the youth ad-
mitted the Detroit charge when
questioned this morning. He had
been arrested on a charge of pro-
bation violation.

The youths were discovered
shortly before 7 o’clock.

The sheriff said that further
action is being postponed while
deputies probe the possibility
that other prisoners were in-
volved.

Library
(Continued from Page 1)

393 entirely cut off from any
book service whatsoever, which
today is taken as a matter of
course by most people. That
some service was needed in
these areas and that this work
would have its endorsement was
the uninimous opinion of the
board.

Mrs. Farrar and Miss Crocker
will meet with Will Lee, Coun-
ty Superintendent of Schools, to-
morrow.

Marine
(Continued from Pare 1)

Newman, who left the Isles years
ago, has seen any of her sister’s
family. Probably the most wel-
come news the Marine was able
to deliver was that none of Mrs.
Newman's relatives had been
hurt by German bonibmgs.

Marine Dawkins doesn't know
when his ship will put to sea
again. Neither does he know
whether he will be protecting
British shipping in the Atlantic,
or aiding in an attack on the
European continent. You can be
certain of one thing, however:
the British Navy has a diplo-
matic. if reticent ambassador in
Frank Dawkina.

Honor Roll
(CaatifUM* from Pag* 1)

•A Shirley Kraats
11A Frances Kraoss
11A Josephine Krause
118 Sibyl Levin*
•A Dorothy Monk*
•A Eleanor Miller

118 Richard Miller
•A Joy Claire Ogden

198 Victor Potoroka
9A James Ullrich

10A Joan Ullrich
2.75

11A Phyllis Ahrens
10A Robert Barnes
11A Mary Cotterman
12A Elsie Davis
12A Doris Elkins
19A Dan Kaufeld
10A Jim Kaufeld
10A Priscilla Leech
11A Helen Schmidt
9B Betty Smith

12A Richard Walters
2.71

7A Donna Sedora
2.67

7B Roger Golden
8B John Houck
7A Ann Markley
7B Sophie Mighion
9A Charles O'Grady
118 Anne Sullivan

2.60
11A Jean Adams

7 A Dan Barnes
12A Mina Lu Bliss
10A Kay Blomeyer
118 Frederick Brandenburg
128 Jacqueline Callahan
108 Paula Englund
11A Marion Geschwind
108 Willagene Hotchkiss
9A Grace Klumfoot

10A Morrlss Kress
108 Florence Miller
11A Phyllis Miller
9A Erma Muckenhlrn

10A Barbara Pfeifer
10A Pauline Pringnlts
9A Katherine Rlcken

11A Shirley Rubin
118 Frederick Schott
12A Doris Torrey
10A Elaine Trombley
108 Wallace Washington

2.57
7A Virginia Ullrich
7A Raymond Warren

2.50
SB Irene Benz

12A Walter Bobcean
9B Jeanette Buekley
7B Ruth Campbell
9B Elizabeth Darling

118 Jacqueline Frede
10A Edna Katzka
12A Vina Gatzka
10A Harold Grewe
10A Jean Hampton
7A Joyce Jensen

10A Ruth Kandt
9A Bill Kent

11A Morris Lievens
12A Angelina Londrow
9A Christian Matthews

12A Shirley Mercer
10A Pearl Papist
8B Josephine Place

12A Joyce Robertroy
12A Elisabeth Roese
9B Lawrence Schott
9B Berniece Shea

12A David Silberg
10A Mary Alice S’rtth
118 Ronald Sutherland

7 A Jean Syrja
9B Donald Warren

11A Mary Wormsbacher
2.43

7A Frederick Shaw
2.40

12A Gwen Alien
10A Alberta Balas
118 Charles Branyan
8A Carol Coulon
9A Phyllis Hetfield
8A June Hirtz

12A Selma Jacobson
9A Anna Kish

128 Nancy Lewark
128 Sarah Mlal
9A Mary Lou Nelson

PG Frederick Niemann
8B Barbara Purton

10A Dorothy Rockensuess
9A Phyllis Rosso
8A Patty Russell

128 Jeanette Sayre
108 Florence Ullrich

2.33
11A Dorothy Cathie
7A James Darnell
7B Thomas Dunn
7A Shirley Levine
8B Arthur Roese
7 A William Saras
8A Edward Sheldon

11A Ruth Smythe
2.25

12A Ford Baker
9B Robert Black

12A Betty Davis
12A Kathleen Donnelly
118 Betty Engelman
118 Frederick Fink
128 Shirley Freds
118 Isabel 1 Klelno
12A Elisabeth Krause
12A Warren Krause

9B Dolores Meddaugh
9B Nona Joy Noe
9B Mary Papajohn

118 Mary Peters
10A Henry Ruehle
9B Richard Saras

12A Marjorie Stotber
9B Melvin Winer

2.20
118 Richard Bannow
12 A ;tadelyn Blank

8A Phillis Deneweth
8A Stanley Fiery

12A Martha Goldenbegen
9A Jennie Good „

128 Evelyn Griffin
11A Richard Hayward
12A Justine Hicks
19A Lorraine Hodson
118 Thomas Hubei
9A Herman Jacobsen
8A Judith James
9A Gerald Kabul
9A Helen Leggett
9A Thomas Lehr

12A Mary Marlatt
118 Agape Mlgblen
11A Jean Miller
11A Mary Meeer
9A Phyllis Papist
9A Dorcas Parrott
•A Jack Pasrfleld

Heads Legion
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LYNN U. BTAMBAUGH, above,
Fargo, N. D., attorney, is new
national commander of the
American Legion, elected at
closing session of Milwaukee

convention.

Revolt
(Continued from Page 1)

chief city is Paris, and warned
that the violators would be ar-
rested and held as hostages.

Two days ago the German
military command warned that
an increasing number of host-
ages would be shot in any
future attacks on Germans and
that they would be drawn from
all classes.

“I will no longer allow the
lives of German soldiers to do
threatened bv murders,” said
Col.-Gen. llenrich von Stulp-
naegel, the German commander
of the occupation forces, as the
latest restrictive measure, the
curfew, was announced.
13 FRENCH DIE

'

Already 15 Frenchmen have
died by the firing*squad in re-
taliation for attacks on German
soldiers. Ten of them were
shot this week.

The first attack on a German
soldier occurred several weeks
ago. He was stabbed to death
in a Paris subway. Another
German was clubbed upon leav-
ing a theater, and still later an-
other was shot in the back on
a Paris street.

Lights
(Continued from Page 1)

of sunspots which appear to set
up magnetic currents toward the
earth and these slash across com-
munication lines w’th devasta-
ting results.

London reported communica-
tion in all parts of the world was
awry, Australia being cut off
from the island for long stretches
and cables to America being
messed up. The Rome, Berlin
and Mqscow radios, usually
heard clearly in London, failed
to come through.

Blacked-out Helsink : saw a
particularly fine display which
was interpreted there as an omen
of early Winter.

In New York, Charles A. Fed-
erer, Jr., editor of “The Sky,”
who watched from Hayden Plan-
etarium, said the display fre-
quently reached the brightness
of full moonlight, and included
manifestations of arches, bands,
curtains and streamers such as
he never had seen before.

8A Joyce Randolph
9 A Elizabeth Ross
9B Robert Spier
9A Donna Sullivau
8A Arnold Thoel
8A John Torrey

11A Raymond Van Houtte
11A Terrell Whitsltt
12A Eleanor Zettner

2.17
7B Ann Bonnett
7 A Betty Foster
8B Sally Frink
7A Mary Gerkey
7A Connie Jones
7 A Eva Miller
7B John Roberts
8B Marjorie Schwlnke
7B Edward Tinkler
8B Carolyn Wiegand

2.14
8B Joyce Petrie

Civilian
Defense
A Series By
Henry Reese
Defense Coordinator
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Announce! the Appointment of

ELIE H. (Billy) MEYERS

as Representative of the Company
fit

MOUNT CLEMENS
and Macomb County

Thi Mutual Lift Ihsurahci Cos or N. T.
KSi't'ard »• Mrtf,

IM* Mate* B:**., Ml**. Mlrbican

MOUNT CLEMENS. V '.CR*

Women’s League
Convention
Draws to End

Members of the. local League

of Women Voters wer* today
resting after the strenuous ac-
tivities connected with enter-
taining the state convention,
which closed yesterday after-
noon. Visiting delegates de-

clared the efforts of the local
league resulted in one of the
best-run and most productive
conventions in the history of
the organization.

Much of this credit goes to
Mrs. C. H. Malbin, convention
chairman, and her splendid
committee, Mrs. Byron Stuck.
Mrs. Paul S. Hirt, Mrs. Macy
Watkins, and Mrs. Alton Noe,
who with Mrs. Gustof A. Pers-
son, Jr., local president, and of-
ficial hostess of the convention,
and local members spared no
effort to make the three-day
event move smoothly.

Yesterday's meetings Incor-
porated into the year's program
the benefits derived from the
splendid group of speakers who
presented facts of the defense
emgergency to league members..

©

Plans are already being per-
fected for an auxiliary police *
defense service. Volunteers are
enrolling as applicants for this
branch of civilian activity. Men
of unquestioned character;
without any serious physical
ailment; not of military age or
classified other than lA, IB or
any No. 4 group, are eligible,
provided that the volunteer is a
citizen.

The Police Defense Service is
under the direction of the pres-
ent city police chief, who was
designated because of his know-
ledge of local conditions and
years of experience in police
work.

The basic organization of the
defense auxiliary police will
revolve itself around the 6 local
precincts as units of distri-
bution. An experienced officer
will Ip assigned as Precinct
Lesdef and he in*turn will have
as his subordinate officers 3
Squad Leaders, all of whom will
likewise be men of military and
police experience. Each Squad
Leader will appoint 6 citizens,
who have satisfactorily qualified
as First-Class Enrolees, to be in
charge of various groups.

A defense police service of
sufficient men will be formed
and distributed among the var-
ious precincts, primarily in pro-
portion to the number of citi-
zens and key points to be guard-
ed.

In general, the auxiliary pol-
ice will be charged with the
protection of life, property, pre-
servation of peace and the pre-
vention of crime. It is there-
fore necessary that the personal
record of every volunteer be as
impeccable as that of the re-
gular patiolman.

Specifically, the auxiliary po-
lice will be charged with the
duty:

1. To enforce wartime restric-
tions such as lighting and pro-
hibitions to trespassers.

2. To guard special posts such
as public buildings, bridges,
schools, etc. for the purpose of
preventing sabatoge. •

3. To perform traffic duty in
the facilitation of the movement
of pedestrians and vehicles of,
the essential defense services.

4. To assist the various Air
Raid Protection Services in their
duties before, during and after
an attack.

TOMORROW—INSIGNIA OF
CIVILIANDEFENSE Specifica-

tions and Restrictions.
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